There’s only one day
nursery in Bracknell...

...that Ofsted has ever
judged ‘Outstanding’

Welcome
Teepee Day Nursery is an award-winning day nursery in a
beautiful forest setting, close to Bracknell town centre.

Where small
is beautiful

We provide care and education for up to 53 babies and
children, from six weeks old until they go to school.
We’re the only day nursery in Bracknell that Ofsted has
ever judged as ‘Outstanding’. What’s more, we’ve now been
judged Outstanding three times in a row.
We’re also the only day nursery in Bracknell that’s open from
7am until 7pm.
I’m Emma Tennant and co-own Teepee Day
Nursery with my husband David. In 2003, when
our first child was a toddler, I wanted to go back
to my job at Johnson & Johnson but couldn’t find
good enough childcare locally – so we set up our
own nursery instead.
Day nurseries tend to be either small businesses
that are privately run, or larger nurseries that are
part of a chain. Teepee is the best of both worlds.
It’s a small, loving children’s nursery with the
award-winning mentality and best practice of a
much larger business.
I’m trained as a nurse and midwife; I also have
a postgraduate diploma in Early Years and a
Master’s in Education. David is a Health & Safety
consultant, who brings us his H&S expertise.
David and I are both totally committed to the
care and education of our youngest children, and
I hope you’ll find that shows in the way we run
our nursery.

Emma Tennant
Owner, Small is Beautiful - Teepee Day Nursery

Open 7am until 7pm
No other day nursery in the area is open
from 7am until 7pm.
You may not need to use this service
every day, but we’re here from early until
late if you need us.

Our vision
Our vision is a day nursery where children, parents and
staff are all happy.
When you know that your children are receiving the best
early education available, you can rest assured. And
when you can trust that your children are in safe, caring
hands, you can get on and do what you want to do.

We’re proud to have been awarded Millie’s Mark, which is
England’s gold standard in paediatric first aid. To get this
endorsement we had to demonstrate that we go above and
beyond typical day nursery safety standards.
We know the extra effort is worth it, because it really is
safety first.
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But we also know how to strike the balance between
keeping the children safe and letting them take the right
amount of risk in their play.
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We take safety very seriously. We are all qualified
in paediatric first aid and are trained to deal with
emergencies.
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Your children will feel your contentment. If they’re happy,
you’re happy. And we’re happy too.
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Happy children
We put your children at the centre of our
thinking and do all we can to nurture,
support, educate and care for them.
We make sure that they have fun too.

‘The quality of teaching is consistently
excellent. Staff see every moment as a
potential learning opportunity and make
the very best use of these to enhance
children’s potential to gain further
knowledge and skills.’
Ofsted Inspector, 2019

‘Teepee is a home from home
for Oliver. It’s welcoming and
friendly, and the children are
happy and so well cared for.’
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Rhian Wong, mother of James
(5 years) and Oliver (2½ years)
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Happy parents
Happy parents tell us they’re happy because
their children are happy.
Parents recommend us because they know
that their children are safe and secure,
stimulated and supported, and are in a healthy,
happy environment.

‘Charlotte has developed so much
since she arrived at Teepee. We are
so pleased and she is very happy.’
Angela Gardener, mother of Charlotte
(4 years old)

‘Parents are highly complimentary
about the service provided.’
Ofsted Inspector, 2019

‘I’d like to thank all
the lovely staff for the
wonderful care they
have given Finn and
Lola during their time at
Teepee.’
Claire Borkowski,
mother of Finn (3 years)
and Lola (12 months)

‘You have all been great in helping Ovie settle
in well. She now loves coming to the nursery
each day!’
Shruti Deshpande, mother of Ovie (10 months)
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Happy team
We’re passionate about getting things right and select our team
very carefully. We look for people who are naturally friendly
and outgoing, who love children, and are prepared to work
hard. We nurture and develop them and empower them to take
responsibility.
It’s all about being part of a team at Teepee – a team that delivers
a consistently good experience for our parents and children.
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A happy team is a stable, well-trained team of
people who feel supported by their company
and invested in.
Our team is just that. We have been an
accredited Investors in People organisation
since 2009, and in 2016 we achieved IIP Gold
– the highest level possible.

‘Teepee is the first organisation I
have ever assessed that meets
every single criterion for IIP Gold.’
Pauline Hellier-Symons, IIP Specialist

‘Opportunities for children’s
outdoor learning are truly
awe inspiring.’
Ofsted Inspector, 2019

Teepee Day Nursery
Pembroke, Hanworth, Bracknell, RG12 7RD
01344 360601
www.teepeedaynursery.co.uk

We look forward to
meeting you

There’s only one day
nursery in Bracknell...

...that Ofsted has ever
judged ‘Outstanding’

